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f for tha coming generation of tha state.
I

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNO- R MARTIN H, GLYNN I FORCE OF EMPLOYEESOREGON COMMERCIAL

FORCES TO GATHER IN

KLAMATH THIS WEEK

' ' '
SWORN

TAMMANY ACCUSED OF

MELODRAMATIC PLOT

TO RUIN THE SULZERS ! i--v REVENUE

pany to superintend Installation of an
elevator in tha new. city Jail He

that the company, after keeping
him waiting for soml time, broke ita
contract with him. In the evidence was
a receipt for wages signed by Jones.
A casual .glance, ' that Judge said,
showed that the typewritten statement
on tha receipt as written at different
times end bor out of
Jones that he had not' signed the re-
ceipt as it read. The words "and In full
of all demands and claims against the
Van Emon Elevator company" svere
those added, it was charged,

, Using special breathing apparatus,
supplying oxygen, three Frenchmen re-
cently ascended nearly 83,000 feet In a
balloon without suffering any 111 s.

'

and much of tha Improvement in these
lines tnat tias coma has been due to
him, hla friends say..' ' ; y ,

For the present ha will live with his
daughter. Mra. Miles, at Seventeenth and
Thompson streets, in this city, '

RECEIPT MAY HAVE N '

BEEN TAMPERED WITH

Because a receipt Introduced by tha
Van Krtion Klevator company "showed
evidence of having been tampered with
District Judge Jonea decided yesterday
that the version of a breach or con-
tract suit given by,,the company's wit-
nesses was 'not to be given .credence
and found for L. H. Jones, In full for
$200 asked as damages. Jones, an ele-
vator expert, was hired by the com
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BANKERS WHO ADVANCED CASH AGAINST

BILL OF LADING ANXIOUS TO REALIZE

Forty-Tw- o of the Very Finest and Highest-Price- d Player-Piano- s

Ever Made Will Be Sacrificed in Portland.
7

I X

his subordinates as acting governor

IN BY NEW

COLLECTOR

Old Regime Retained by Mil

ton M. Miller, Who Assumes
His Duties, 1

For five minutes Saturday , morning
there was not a soul in the service of
the government internal revenue depart
ment in the state of Oregoq excepting
UIHn. A UtllA ... K 1. -- J .... . 1 Iwibwii a. , vviiv uau juhi usen
sworn, in as collector of Internal rev
enue.

United States District Judge Robert
S. Bean, an old friend of Mr. Miller's
administered the oath that gave Mr
Miller the position held for 15 years
by David M. Dunne. Mr. Miller was so
busyxbelng congratulated and listening
to some of the little speeches made by
former employes of Mr. Dunne in pre
senting that retiring officer with
solid gold' card case, that he didn't
realizo that he was himself without
any. help.

But after they had all gone and the
new official settled down at his desk,
one of the clerks came in,

"There's a feilow out here who want
to get some cigar stamps," he said. The
tone of his voice Indicated that he
nrcant for Mr. Miller to go out and tran-
sact the duty of selling those stamps
himself.

"He wants to get uptown pretty soon,"
urged tho clerk a minute later. '

rinds Hs Za "Alone."
"Can't you give them to him?" queried

tho now boss. "You know what to do,
don't you 7"

"I know what to do, all right," ex
plained the clerk; "but I have not been
appointed by. you yet."

The Jump that Mr. Miller gave Indi-

cated that the point had Just come home
that he was absolutely alone, without
a single employe to help him transact
the voluminous business of the depart-
ment.

Then Miller gavo his first order.
"Bring the bunch In," or words to

that effect, were spoken by him." The
"bunch" came in, lined up, 14 or IB of
them, and after the bonds had been ap-

proved, the newoffical administered the
oath of office to his foroo collectively.
Ten minutes intervened between the
time when the whole force was auto-
matically discharged by the stepping out
of Mr. Dunne and Just as automatically
reappointed by Mr. Miller.

The bond of the position of collector
of Internal revenue In Portland Is $110,-00- 0

and this was satisfactorily approved
Saturday afternoon.

Hot Satisfied With Picture.
It Is said privately among Mr. Miller's

friends fliat he is not very proud of the.
picture that Is hanging on the walls of
the reception room of his office. The
picture is of President Wilson and it Ib
a first rate one, too. night underneath
the lithograph, however, are the words,
"For President, Woodrow Wilson, Gov-
ernor of New Jersey." It Is a campaign
picture that came from the rooms thRt
were Democratic headquarters when the
campaign waa warm last fall. Mr. Miller
figures that he should have a picture of
Woodrow Wilson as president. It is ru-

mored that some of his Democratic
friends took a subscription Saturday aft-
ernoon and have ordered one of the
latest likenesses of Wilson' from Wash
ington.

A Janitor came In long before the
crowd assembled for the Installing cer-
emony, mounted a ladder, unfurled the
president's picture from Its many wrap-
pings of paper, and with due care hung
it.

Was Born in Oregon.
Milton A. Miller is a native Oregonian,

and was born and has lived In the town
of Lebanon In Linn county all of his
life. Prominent tn Democratic politics, he
never before held a patronage position.
He was a national committeeman and
attended as a delegate all the Demo-
cratic conventions when Bryan was nom-
inated fnr prudent. He waa at The last
convention in a state chairmanship ca-
pacity. For 14 years he was a member
of the Oregon legislature. In that time
he has identified himself as a keen ad-
vocate of better educational advantages of

CHAMBERLAIN LA

Journal Want Ads bring results.

!

aeat and player-pian- o bench In ona-t-w- ill

accompany each Instrument sold. De--
livery will be made free of oharga In
the city or Instrument will be boxed and
delivered at any depot or boat landing
free of charge.

An unconditional moneyack guaran.
tee will 'accompany each Instrument
sold, in fact, if after 80 days' trial any
Instrument in this sale does not prove
in every way satisfactory to the buyer
or In every way as represented or it is
found that tha aama grade or quality 1

obtainable elsewhere for less money, In
such event we will not only agree to
refund the money that has been paid
but we shall add interest thereto at the
rate of 6 per cent per annum.

This Is positively the greatest player-pian- o

buying opportunity that we have
ever presented or that ever can be pre-
sented. Hence the above unprecedented
proposal,

BOMS TEST ELABORATE
There are three superb, largest-siz- e.

most extravagantly designed and fin-
ished orchestral grand soloUt player-piano- s

in this sale, representing, as
stated before, the very acme of player-pian- o

perfection. Values such as in the
regular retail way is Indicated by $1275
and In one instance at even $1460. There
are also quite a number of the plainer
and somewhat smaller sized instru-
ments valued usually at $725. Some as
low as" $6&0, all of them most beautiful1
tsne, quality, , durable and complete
"88-not- player-piano- s all accompanied
with music rolls and benches as stated
hnv, tint fall tn aa Hiin all
Come prepared to buy for J3U5 In-

struments for which ordinarily more
than double this price would be asked,
and for as little as $310, we are in po-

sition to supply new guaranteed right
latest player-piano- s,

.which under ordinary circumstances will
not again be obtainable for less than
$875. Everything else at correspodlng
reductions.

WILL BE TAKEN QVZCEXT,
This sale as above will be held at

our city salesroom in the Eilers Building
on Broadway at Alder streets. Be on
hand early to secure choice. There are
ii Instruments and no more. At these
astoundlngly low prices we know from
experience that every one of the valu-
able Instruments will find a quirk buy-
er in short order. This Is an-- oppor-
tunity that will never come again. We
know whereof we speak. If not pro-pare- d

to make complete cash settlement,
make a deposit when selecting the piano,
and if balance can be paid shortly it
will be considered a sale. In conclu-
sion bear In mind that Eilers Music
House, the nation's largest and most re-
sponsible musical Instrument merchants!
guarantees every statement' and every
representation with reference to this
hitherto unheard of truly genuine
slaughter. Buy one of these Player
Pianos Monday. You'll never regret it.

PRICES 1

II
$17.25

$18.50
4

SONS lilill '

" Every Branch of Development
Problem to Be Discussed
During Convention.

Commercial forces ,of Oregon- will
,1 rather In Klamath Falls this week for
'the annual, convention of the Central
Oregon Devejopment league. The pro- -

gram was announced yesterday. It
, covers Tuesday, Wednesday an J Thurs

day of this., week. In subject rhatter of
addresses every development problem

' will be treated by specialists. Delegates
from Portland will go by Bend In au-- ,

tomoblle or by train via Weed, Calif.
The program for the meeting as an- -

Bounced yesterday, Iras follows:
Tuesday evening Formal opening of

development convention, invocation, two
k addresses of welcome, response by

William Hanley, address, Agrlcul- -
tural Cooperation, Dr. James Wlthy--

' ' combe, director Oregon Experimental
''tation,

- ' Wednesday evening Address, the TJn-- -.

iversity and Central Oregon, P. I
'. Campbell, president University of Ore--.

ton; address, Colvin B. Brown, director
of exhibits, Panama Pacific-Expositio- n,

The Exposition ant) Central Oregon.
.. " Thursday evening Address, Joseph

H, Young, president Spokane, Portland
'

tk Seattle railroad. The Railroads and
Central Oregon. Address, Governor Oa- -.

wald West, The Desert Land Board and
Central Oregon. Address, State Treas-- .
tirer Thomas Kay, Irrigation Projects
tn Central Oregon- - Closing address,
William Hanley, president Central Ore-
gon Development league.

Morning program.
Tuesday morning, band music, arrival

and registration of delegates, general
reception at headquarters. No forrrial

w 1session.
Wednesday ; morning Three separate

sessions In hotel, business meeting dele-
gates Central "Oregon Development
league, appointment of committees, dis--
cussfon of Central Oregon development

- problems, addresses by W. Lair Thomp-- .
son, A. W. Orton and .JJ. J. Duryea,
manager Eugene Commercial club; far-
mers institute. Dr. Withy combe. Dairy-
ing the Cornerstone of Agriculture.

' Professor Scudder, The Klamath Far-
mers' Problems and ' How to- - Meet
Them. Professor Lunn. Farm Poultry.
Illustrated.) professor Brown, Orchard

Culture and ..Management. Mrs. Scnrock,
Dairying. -

Roman's Meetings.
Address, Mrs. .Orla Buxton, The Rural

Community Remark4 by visiting Women
from all parts of Central Oregon on or- -
sanitations 'of pioneer women to wel-
come newcomers, y Address, Professor

. MiUBSoms. Helps. .
, Thursday morning Three separate

sessions. Good roads meeting of Cen-
tral Oregon Dflvtelbflment league at ho-te- dj

Judra W. S. Worded presiding; Ad
'dresses oiji good road a and Pacific high
way .tr resjants or ,xni .Danes, iiea-nion- d,

BendFort ISlamath'and Klamath
Falls. FarneW' Institute.; Jpr. ;withy-comb- e.

'Agricultural Cooperation, Pro-
fessor Bcudttea, The' Flrnt-Jjeaon- from
the College. Demoastratlfft Farms. (Il-
lustrated.! .professor Lmin, Marketing

. Farm, Eggs, Professor; Brown, prchard
Cover Crops. Mr. Sehrock, Dairying.
Women's club meetings, t demonstration
of home cooking and noma problems by
Professor' Milam and Mrs. Buxton.
President Campbell and Professor Rebec
will also address these wdmen's gatner- -

- mgs.
.Afternoon Meetings.

Tuesday, .afternoon Two separate
. meetings, .Dr. Jas. Withy corn be, Dairying

on the Small Farm. ProfesHor H. D. Scud- -
der, Management of th K)ar(iath Farm
and the B&nK Account. roressor A. u.

rrepann rowia ior cnamei. rro--

feasor ; W. . Brown, Fruit Picking,
Packing ana Marketing, an. e. gcnrocic,
Dairying.

woman's Club Meeting.

University Of Oregon, address, women's
organizations. Professor Ava B. Milam,
Home Cooking. Mrs. Orla Buxton, Rur-
al Problems,

Wednesday afternoon, steamer trip as
planned.

Thursday afternoon tour and meet-
ings at Merrill; alsa late, Thursday about

O'clock, hearing of desert land board,
Governor 'West presiding. "

.Trip io Merry! tmouid ne arrangea
to have all interested la desert land
Imam KBNfnns f Hlcan to 'Klamath rails
in time to atteny hearing.

SUNNYS1DE, .WN., PARTY
MAKES ASCENT OF ADAMS

, -
:r Troutlak, Wash., Aug. l.--- A party
of Sunnyside, Wash., people made t)ie
official rlimb "of Mount' Adams last
Wednesday under adverse clrcum- -

: stances due to the extreme cold. Can-
teens of water. coffee, .or tea were

" froien so that all had to climb' thirsty.
The Sunnyslde party 'Was composed of

- C. H. Behnke. S. Ix Crawford,' F. J.
Taylor. Fred Taylor,- - Willlum Stanton,
Earl Meyers, Noble Johnson, A. F, C.
Crawford.

Professor Lyman of Whitman college.
. Walla Walla, and . a party of friends
attempted the ascent but had to put
back owing to the extreme frigidity of
the weather, professor Lyman lhas a- -
ceimeq ve mountain in ,tne pant ana
a glader Is honored with. Ihls name.
He is one of 1te foremost history stu-
dents and "teachers of tlie state,

. Professor Edgar K Oourfen, liia son
:ad a party of Mazamas will leave
Troutlake Sunday for gt, Helens. W11- -'

Hani Kingman will accompany the
party as guide.

SUDDEN SURF IMPERILS
T HUNDREDS OF BATHERS

New York, Aug. l.-r-L- ife guards
along the Long Island beaches had the
busiest hour of their existence this

gigantic wuvs and a
heavy surf- - suddendly swamped, the
.beaches and Imperiled the lives' of hun-
dreds Of bathers. Within the sfiortspace of "to mfnutes the life savers had
rescued 12 persons who had been swept-ff-thel- r

: feet and were calling fran-tically for help. The surf became sorougn that rescuers had difficult inkeeping the life boats front overturn-in- s.

Nona of the rescued Is in serious of
i oudltion tonight. . .

n in

Creditors' Sale It
to

Latt and very finest Flayer Pianos
ncnficed. Set; announcenicut big tdIoliaa factory fails. Fourth page,
ttrtiun one, this Jamie. .V

Wife of N. Y. JSovernor Cen

tral Figure in One of Most

Sensational Chapters.

Albany, N. V., Aug. 18. In a dark-
ened chamber in the Peoples' House, a
woman tossed tWlglu on a bed of
pain, the central figure In one of the
greatest political tragedies In the his-
tory of the United States. She is Mrs.
Wm. Sulzer, wife of the impeached gov-
ernor of the Kmplre state. And her
illness, a nervoiiB breakdown. Is due
entirely to her to save her
husband by shouldering the blame for
me acts on wnicn me lmpeacnnwfni reso-
lution. was predicted.

Friends and foes alike of the gover
nor are outspoken in their admiration
of this devoted "woman's stand. The
foes of the governor ' assert. Jiowever,
that he is trying to hide behind her
skirts. But this Is Indignantly denied
by the friends of the Impeached execu-
tive. They declare that Mrs. Sulzer's
passionate assumption of responsibility
for the acts attributed to her husband
In her Interview with Senator A. J.
Palmer came as a complete surprise to
the governor They insist with, all of
the emphasis in their possession that
the governor lias never consented to
Mrs. Sulzer assuming the blame.

Condition Is Improved,
Mrs. Sulzer was in a very serloo's

condition all last night and early today,
but tonight she is reported much im-
proved. Her one desire is to have her
husband by her bedside. The fact that
It has been necessary that he be present
In the executive chamber during the day
has troubled her greatly. .

That Mrs. Sulzer purchased stocks in
Wall" street on the report of a Tam-
many agent, who, Under, direct orders
fronj Tanjmany, wormed .bis way into
tne confidence of the Sulzer household.
It was declared here tonight, will be
brought out In the defense of Governor
Sulzer before the court of impeach-
ment, providing: the case goes to trial.

it . was said that Sulzer's lawvers
having fortified the governor's cause
by unearthing this alleged conspiracy
plotted by Tammany and Wall street,
feel confident that the case will never
go to trial. ,

Arent "Tlj? Off" Mrs. Sulzer.
The story of this scheme tn nlnre

Sulzer at the complete mercy of Tam
many is that a Tammany agent, taken
into the Sulzer household last fail whll.
Sulzer was away campaigning "tipped
off to Mrs. Sulzer that Big Four was
due for a sensational rise. The Sulzer
finances at that time were low. Sulzer
owed. approximately $48,000. Mrs. Sul-e- r

was urged to use campaign contri- -
Duuons to play this Bis: Four stock
and pay it back after the stock soared,
so the story goes.

All this time, so the defense will attempt to show, the "tipster," a Tam-
many agent, in constant touch with thatorganization, knew that there was no
possibility of such a sensational rise
in Big Four. Ari attempt will be madto show that this Tammany agent, pre-
suming on his pseudo frlendshin H.M
to get Mrs. Sulzer to play the Big Four
stook on a margin, but she refuse, say-
ing if she bought the stock outright
she could use it to reimburse the cam-
paign fund. The defense will attempt
to prove that this alleged conspiracywas conceived and worked out for thesole purpose of havinga club to wieldabout the then Congressman Sulzer'shead. In the event of his election andIf he showed ulgns of "bucking the

Tammany Denies Accusation.
New York, Aftg. 16. "Whsn William

Sulzer . denounces iy scandalousmen who brought his yffe's name into
the Impeachment proceedings, he is
denouncing himself, Arnold, his coun-
sel, and Republican Assembly Floor
Leader HipmaIl. declared Aaron J.Levy, Tammany's floor leader, In a for-
mal statement tonight. "No one even
hinted at Mrs, Sulzer's name until Hln-ma- n

and Arnold proclaimed her alleged
confession."

Chairman James J. Frawley of the
committee which Investigated the gov-
ernor's campaign contributions, and
made the report wtiich resulted in thelatter s impeachment, KffewiMo emphati-
cally denied bringing Mrs. Sulzer's name
into the case. Frawley said:

"Mrs. Sulzer's name has been and will
continue to be sacred so far as the in-vestigating committee is concerned.This is a man s fight and not a woman'sI would treat Mrs. Sulzer as I wouldmy wife or mother."

Levy declured that when he goes toAlbany on Monday to draw up the Im-
peachment papers agalriKt GovernorMulzer he will demand the arrest ofcertain of Sulzer's agents for alleged
libelous statements.

"I shall demand th arrest of 'three
men at least whqm Sulzer has used tocirculate infamous libels against practi-
cally everybody who disagrees withhim," said Levy.

"One is Louis A. Sare'ckv, his confi-dential secretary; one is Colwell, theSulzer dummy through whom he bought
stocks, and the third Is James C Garri-son, who has" Barm four- - assemblymenwere bought to vote to Impeach the gov-
ernment.'"

LnwsKin Renews Ills OfferAlbany, N. Y.. Aug. 16, Thomas W.Luwson, autor of "Frenzied Finance,"who has announced that he wants toaid in Yinanclng; the Sulzer fight, to-night sent the following f.ir.,.-- .
Judge Lynn J. Arnold, counsel for sm.zer:
- "Prinevlllc. Or. These , are the factsabout my offer to finance William Sul-zer, governor of the state of New York:

"1 have been awav and ontv
""' "e newspapers bh v Now v-- i.
city and New York state have been .andare, In control of the system.' I he- -
Jlevo the Sulzer Impeachment can be
inaae ice long awaited opportunity to

uayngni into the black where works
uie systems machine. Governor Sulzer.

Ui..,i,iS inure io lose, Wbether In
nocent or gumy. jr he will allow a
commission of stalwnrt law and ordersto he selected, as was my life Insurance
commission of governors from all over
iue country, to conduct this fight in
such a way as to arouse the nationfrom end to end. I will be one of thefew men io supply the necessary start-ing fund, and it must be a big one, to
make the fight a winning one, and tp
make the fight one that ;will mark thebeginning of the end of the most Inso-
lent and cruel oppression of the great
people by a comparatvlelv small

God defying men, law debauching
blacklegs. I have no personal Interest

the Sulzer Affair and J care littlewhich sides comes out on top, provided
is the honest side. But I care aheap
have this unprecedented opportunity

grabbed, by tha people and Wade the in-
strument of crucifying the system
which has so far balked all attempts

interfere with its 'Ifolllsh work?.' Ihelleve if publicity Is set to work right-Ij- ;,

as It can be, that the right men and

Arrangements have finally been con
summated whereby Eilers Music House
secured at Its own price two (carloads
of the very finest and Internationally
renowned player-piano- s, tho famous
Solo Autogrands and other instruments
made by the Krell Autogrand, Piano
Company of -- America, in its splendid
factories, located at ConnorsvUle, In
rllann Thu hlar comnanv was UTifor
tunately forced into bankruptcy mainly
because of insurmountable difficul
ties with which it was confronted dur-
ing the Kreat Ohio valley inundation.

BAHKEBS ACCEPT OTTXn.
Two carloads of the very finest play

made by this renowned in-

stitution were shipped west. A firm of
bankera In Chicago advanced a great
deal of - money on the bills of lading
covering these two carloads. The
bankers' representative finally came to
Portland. At the Oregon Hotel ha
finally accepted the offer made by the
management of Eilers Music House
whereby the entire two carloads came
o us at our own price.

LATEST AITS VEST rXHZST.
These player pianos are positively

the very finest to be had regardless
f price. Each Instrument is a model

of perfection. Each will appeal at once
to the best posted player pianists.

Needless to say that most extraordi-
nary concessions were offered in order
to dispose of these costly pianos. Alii
quostlan as to the proper title was also
satisfactorily disposed of. Now Eilers
Music House offers these instruments
for sale. They are to be' sold at a wer
price than these or similar fine new
player pintles will ever again be ob
tatnable. But terms are cash; no

'Ihe high standing, the untarnished
reputation of these superb player-piano- s
would be severely injured If the actual
sale prices were published. But Eilers
Music Hounn stakes Hs reputation upon
this statement, that these instruments
are now offered for sale for less thanany dealer in the country has ever here-
tofore bought new player pianos of such
worth at wholesale from the factorlea
direct. .y,

MWCIS INCLUDE ALL BXTBAS.
The prices at which we shall sacri-

fice these Instruments would be con-
sidered low very "low indeed if placed
on ordinary pianos. At the low sale
prices a very complete and exchangeable
Library of Music Rolls, which also In-
cludes numerous special soloist rolls
will accompany each instrument. In this
sale1.

We shall not decline to sell these In-
strument to any dealer,, but the termsare cah with order or cash within 10
days. No Instrument will be seld to be
shipped into territory where these, fine
instruments are represented by other
piano merchants. "An appropriate bench

the popular combination type piano

SWEEP

AXM1NSTER RUGS, size

or. waxeci oak, regular $2750
j. t

JENNING &
SECOND AND MORRISON

New York state official, recognized by

SULZER JUDGMENT OF

$1037 WAS PAID BY

HIS LAWYER IN 1912

Records Do Not Show Satis-

faction but the Check Came
Just the Same, -

Seattle, Wash.. Aug. 16. Though the
records of the county courthouse fail to
show it, Governor William SuTzer of
New York did pay, the judgement of
$T087 rendered against him last year
for unpaid wages in Alaska mining
operations.

Sulzer's bankers declared he was
"Judgment proof" when A. C. and Fred
Hastings tried to collect the amount
of the jurgment from the New York
congressman, then running for govern-
or, and all dealings relative to the final
payment of the Judgment were made
from Sulzer's campaign headquarters.
The Hastings tried to colloct the money
by means of drafts. Since Sulzer's
bank reported him unable to satisfy the
judgment so far as they knew, the Hast-
ings did not think it worth while to
sue, but they sent several telegrams to
Democratic headquarters, where Sulzer
was preparing his campaign for gov-
ernor. No attention was paid to these
messages.

At last certain clippings from Seattle,
telling of the mine suit, appeared in
the New York Evening Post for Octo-
ber 23, 1912. In Just a few days At-
torney Maurice D. Leehy, acting for Sul-
zer, gave the Hastings a chock for the
full amount they were willing to acw
cept.

Governor Sulzer still Is one of the
owners of the tin mine. He still pays
the taxes but It is said he is trying to
dispose of It.

DECLARES CITY MAY

PENALIZE CONTRACTOR

Alleged Failure to Finish Work

in' ime brings Decision .

From Attorney,

Deputy District Attorney Collier yes-
terday rendered an opinion which would
hold A. J. Capron to the payment of $20
a day for four months on account of
failure to complete the Installation of
the Iron, bronze and brass ornamental
work in the court house. Mr. Collier
said that he believed that Capron should
and could be held to the terms of the
contract unless he could show t,hat he
was delayed by caus beyond his con-
trol In accordance with the terms of the
contract.

This, as far as he could learn, Capron
had not shown.

Capron had the cdhtract for $28,7:0
worth of work and was to have been
through May 1. 1911, December 23,
1S11, the contract was taken oW hv
the Herzog Iron Works and completed
oy mem. mo dim against Capron on
account or uio failure Is $2400, The
contract mane tne $:io a day damagis
ii Hieuu oi penalty, capron, has a bill
against the county for $3645 extras
wnicn trie architects have disallowed....Hf. B,..Ant.. .1.vi ouftKcoia inai vapron iegiven a nearing hefore action is taken

with plenty of money, hell will be topay for the system before the Suiterinai is nair over
"THOMAS W. LAWSON."

Arnold, who Is publisher of the Knick
erbocker Press, one of the newspapers
uyiiuiuuifc-- me ouizer side, wired Lawson'as follows: '

"The Knickerbocker Press in Sundaymorning's paper Is calling on the big,
iiufiraiitu, patriotic men of the wholecountry to form a commutes to receivecontribution and Derfect hikh, or
ganization such as you suggest, to drive
ul our pud" "re and"I to punish theMurphys of our political system to th tfullest possible extent' under the law ofthe land. The conspiracy to grab thegovernment of the state of New TomIs the greatest since the world began,and Is the consummation of well laidplans to Bbollsli. in fuc:t, constitutional

l?pJ5fBtf UY in theUnited States." -

A fubstantlsl prize ham hn 8by A'PutCh society for bulb eultnr. frthe best bulb digging nachlne. of

POLICY AS TO' CANAL

CHICAGO ADDRESS

Oregon Senator Declares Em-

phatically for Control of the
Isthmus by the U, S,

(Speclsl to The Journal )
Chicago, II1., Aug. 1. Thousands of

Chicago Irishmen, their wives and sons
and daughters, gathered at Brand's
Park today-- ' and celebrated Ireland's
home rule victory. They applauded thd
expected decline- - of British marine pow-
er when the Panama canal Is opened,
and they honored Colonel John F. Fln-nerf- y,

at one time a congressman, who
was driven from Ireland by his pro-
gressive doctrines. 9

United States Senator George E.
Chamberlain of Oregon explained thefeeling of the members of the United
Irish societies, when, after describing
the alleged oppression of Ireland by theKnglish, he declared that the Panama
canal should be made of advantage to
Americans.

Declares for American Shipping-- .

"In my opinion." said the senator, "we
should take the stand that America shall
dictate the policies of the Isthmus. We
have a right to discriminate In favor
of American coastwise shipping, and
we should stand up for our rights, atthe point of a gun if necessary. we
should not permit the question to be
arbitrated. -

"The Irish are the most resilient race
In the world. Else they would long ago
have lost their spirit, under 700 years
or'TSrltish. dominion. The British em-
pire has trU-- to dominate each of its
colonies. And each, as soon as It grew
strong, cast orr the yoke and demanded
home rule. The imperial governriient
would-no- t dare veto an act of the Cana-
dian parliament. It Is the same In Aus
tralia, andit will be the 6ame In Ire
land." '

British Policy Denounced.
Patrick H. O'Donnell, a Chicago at

tOrney, read resolutions congratulating
treiana on tne near approach or homo
rule, on the literary revival and oi the
better economic conditions.

The most . bitt of the paragraphs
n wiin tne runanm canal.
"We congratulate the peopla of this

union," it reads, "upon the approaching
completion r- tne fanama canal, when
our fortresses are builded and our guns
set against the sea, when its gates are
freely open to our flag and restricted
to the rest of the world, It will mark
the decline of British power, that now
controls every international waterway
on me giooev

The most impresnlve ceremony of theday was tha unveiling of the statue of
Colonel Flnnerty. Miss Vera Constance
Flnnerty, his daughter, pulled the cord
which unfurled the Irish and Americannags.

CHARGE OF SPEEDING
HIS AUTO TO BE MADE

A complaint is to be made Monday
by the Automobile Club against R. 6,
Nicholson of the Portland Machinery
company ror speeding Thursday on
East Twenty-fourt- h street, on which
trip he struck the 3 year old child of
A. M. 8hnnon at Stanton street. Wit-
nesses tell the safety committee of th
ciun mat Nicholson was going at an
excessive rate or speed before the acci-
dent. They also state that the auto ranover tn'sJfccJh.Ud, who- - was slightly in- -
juicu. lnuuoiaon. claims ne was not
going rast, trot struck the child whllitrying to avoid an accident.

Rattler Bites Kaiicher's Hand.
Pleasant Hill, Or., Aug.

Baxter, who ocduples the Templeman
farm near here, had a narrow escape
from death by a rattlesnake bite yes-terday afternoon. While shockinggrain, the snakn struck v.1
hand, and before medical aid could besecured the Whole arm was hni i
len. He was somewhat hH,-- hv'
hig. The farm adjoins a small 'mmm.tain on which the rattlesnake are un-usually plentiful. Just last year Pro-fessor E. R. Parker of Eugene killedfive, of the rentilea within...... .a- Ill 111 U IV"e cams "pon them suddenly..

As a result of negotiations hwtemployes In union shops na-officials ofthe Bradford, England, branch Of theAmalgamated Society of Tailora, thewages of workmen have he o,u.,n,
per cent,, and a further increase of aper cent Js to be muds at tnr beginning
October.
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